LibreOffice is the modern software for all office-documents. Free to uses at home, at
school or in the office, without having to pay for licenses. This is possible, because the work is
supported by many people and companies. You too can join in extending, improving,
and promoting LibreOffice, just as many others already do.
The program has an appearance that you recognize and well known
functions and many handy features. You can continue to use your files from Word, Excel and
Powerpoint. You can work on documents from other programs with the use of LibreOffice too.
Contemporary means: saving your files with ODF - the modern ISO-certified OpenDocument File format. LibreOffice does it.
• LibreOffice is the modern free software for personal office-productivity
• LibreOffice runs on yourMac, Windows and your Linux-PC
and by use of web-services on smart phones and tablets
• It comes in many languages
• Download simple from www.libreoffice.org and in 10 min. you are working
with your best open successor of OpenOffice.org / Microsoft Office!
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Want to learn more? http://www.libreoffice.org

Sharing a document with someone who is using an older version of Word can
be simply done by saving as .doc. You may also directly mail as .doc Really handy is
saving or sending it as PDF with just a few clicks. You can start working immediately.
For everyone As user you take a 'bleeding edge' or a stable version. As organization
you take one of the two active stable versions. And businesses can choose for TLS with one of
the companies that offer LibreOffice support.
Best successor LibreOffice offers the most and the best features of all free office suites.
Look here http://www.libreoffice.org/features/why-libreoffice/ for a summary of the unique
possibilities that LibreOffice dóes offer you.
Help with installing, the use and new features ? You'll find it here:
http://www.libreoffice.org, at Support. With tips a mailing list and documentation.

